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Welcome
The Hutto ISD Virtual Academy is a program which continues to inspire excellence in
academics, character, and community within a virtual capacity.  This program is designed to
offer flexibility to students and families who have extenuating circumstances preventing the
students from attending a typical 8 hour school day.  In addition, this program is designed to
offer an alternative form of school to prepare students for an increasingly virtual world.

Mission
The mission of the Hutto Virtual Academy is to inspire excellence in learning and life through
innovation and flexibility.

Vision
The Hutto Virtual Academy aspires to be a regionally competitive virtual school providing
individualized attention and opportunity through an innovative virtual and hybrid learning
environment which develops life-long learners ready for an increasingly virtual world.

Motto
“EIO” - Excellence, Innovation, & Opportunity

ex·cel·lence
/ˈeks(ə)ləns/
noun

1. the quality of being outstanding or extremely good.

VA Mission: “to inspire excellence in learning and life through innovation and flexibility.”

“Excellence, innovation, & Opportunity!”

Virtual Academy Staff
Principal:  Drew McConnaughhay cary.mcconnaughhay@huttoisd.net Ext. 5180
Secretary:  Benita Alexander benita.alexander@huttoisd.net Ext. 5181
Counselor:  Melissa Barnes melissa.barnes@huttoisd.net Ext. 5182

Teachers:
● English:  Dana Harris dana.harris@huttoisd.net Ext. 5185
● Math:  Robert Bickerton robert.bickerton@huttoisd.net Ext. 5183
● Science:  Cheryl Frazier cheryl.frazier@huttoisd.net Ext. 5184
● Social Studies:  Aaron Lawson aaron.lawson@huttoisd.net Ext. 5186
● Special Education:  Richard Paz richard.paz@huttoisd.net Ext. 5187

Parents are encouraged to contact the principal, counselor, or advising teacher with any
questions or concerns regarding their student.
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Disclaimer
Students enrolled in the HISD Virtual Academy are expected to follow the HISD Code of
Conduct and the HISD Parent-Student Handbook.

Admission Requirements:  State & Local
In order for a student to be considered for the HISD Virtual Academy, they must meet both State
and local (HISD) requirements.  These requirements are listed below.

State:  A student is eligible for admission to a virtual academy if he/she meets the following:
● Student must reside in the state of Texas; and,
● Student must be under the age of 21; and,
● Student has not already graduated from high school; and,
● Student must meet the provisions of Senate Bill 15 (see below); and,
● Student must meet one of the following:

○ The student was enrolled in a Texas public school in the preceding year; or,
○ The student is a dependent of a member of the United States military who has

been deployed or transferred to this state and was enrolled in a publicly funded
school outside of this state in the preceding year; or the student has been placed
in substitute care or the student:

■ is a dependent of a member of the United States military;
■ was previously enrolled in high school in this state; and
■ no longer resides in this state as a result of military deployment or transfer

(*Education Code Sec. 30A.002. STUDENT ELIGIBILITY )

Senate Bill 15 (SB 15):  (*Senate Bill 15 Overview)
Based on student information from the preceding school year, if a student received remote
instruction for a majority of their instructional days in the previous school year (e.g., 88+ days in
a 175-day instructional year), they also must have:

● Passed any STAAR EOCs administered; and,
● Earned a grade of C or higher in the foundation curriculum courses taken virtually or

remotely in the preceding school year; and,
● Had a number of unexcused absences that is 10 percent or fewer out of all instructional

days (less than 18 absences).

If a student did not receive a majority of the student’s instructional time in the preceding school
year via remote instruction, then the criteria noted above do not apply to determine student
eligibility for remote learning. However, criteria noted in the next section apply to all remote
instruction students.  Based on student information from the current school year, the student
must:

● Be enrolled in a school district or open-enrollment charter school.
● Have reasonable access to in-person services at a district or school facility.
● Had fewer than 10 unexcused absences while enrolled in local remote instruction over a

six-month period.
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Local (HISD): If a student meets all of the above criteria, they are eligible to apply for the HISD
Virtual Academy; however, serious consideration will only be given to students who meet the
following criteria:

● 6th - 12th grade student
● High school students must be on track to graduate with their cohort year as verified by

the student’s transcript.
● Students must have met standard (approaches) on all previous STAAR scores (including

EOCs). *EOC Waivers  from 2019-2020 are also acceptable.
● Students cannot have an excessive disciplinary record.
● A student's schedule must be compatible with the virtual framework or admission will not

be permitted.
● Students and parents must complete a contract upon being accepted.
● *Students who have been expelled or placed at an AEP are not eligible for enrollment.
● *Extenuating circumstances will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

Faculty Mentor
All students enrolled at the HISD Virtual Academy will be assigned a faculty mentor.  Students
will meet routinely with their mentor to review attendance, productivity, and behavior. In addition,
mentor teachers will attend all pertinent meetings (ARDs, 504s, LPACs, etc.) pertaining to their
student caseload.  Students are expected to keep track of their academic progress by using
their student “Personal Pathway 2 Graduation (PP2G).” Students and HVA staff are expected to
communicate student progress to parents/guardians.  However, it is the responsibility of the
parent/student to follow-up on any missed work.  Each student’s grades and progress will
determine the level of their placement (*see “Levels System”).

Levels System
Students will progress through levels based on their academic needs and progress.  Virtual
students will automatically be “Level 3”; however, students can move down in levels of
academic progress waivers.  See levels below:

● Level 1: 8 Hour Day Hybrid
○ Students will attend a full day of school.

■ 8 hours on campus, but with asynchronous work.
○ Students will meet with their mentor teacher twice a day.
○ Students will be required to meet a daily percentage completion in course

progress for each assigned course.
○ Benchmarks to Advance:

■ 2 weeks of successful completion of prescribed coursework.
■ No attendance or behavior issues.

● Level 2: 4 Hour Day Hybrid
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○ Student will attend a 4 hour school day with the rest of the school day being
virtual.

○ Student will meet with their mentor teacher twice a day.
○ The mentor teacher in collaboration with the student, parent, and principal will set

the schedule.
○ Students will be required to meet a daily percentage completion in course

progress for each assigned course.
○ Benchmarks to Advance:

■ 2 weeks of successful completion of prescribed coursework.
■ No attendance or behavior issues.

● Level 3: Prescribed Schedule w/ Daily Mentor Check-ins
○ *This is the level students will start in.
○ Students must attend at least 4 hours per day virtually on a schedule designed by

them and their mentor teacher.
○ Student will meet with their mentor teacher at least once a day.
○ Students will be required to meet a daily percentage completion in course

progress or meet in-person for certain classes (per mentor teacher mandate).
○ Benchmarks to Advance:

■ An extenuating circumstance must exist for a student to move to Level 4.
Approval for the move must come from the HVA principal.  In addition, the
student must meet the following criteria.

● Must have a positive track record with virtual learning.
○ Cannot have missed targeted goals more than 5 days in

1st Semester of virtual learning.
○ Student must be making an 80% or better in each class.

● Must have good attendance.
○ Student cannot have more than 3 absences for the current

year, nor have missed more than 3 mentor meetings.

● Level 4: Personalized Schedule w/ Mentor Consultation
○ Students will attend meetings on a flexible schedule designed by the mentor

teacher and student.  *There is no daily meeting requirement for students at this
level.

○ Students will focus on milestones rather than daily percentages.  Students will
work with their mentor teachers on the progress and pace towards specific
targeted dates such as graduation.

Academic Probation
If a student has issues with discipline, lack of attendance, course failures, persistent
disengagement, attendance, or is not progressing academically according to their PP2G a
meeting will be held with the student, parent/guardian, Faculty Mentor, Counselor, and HVA
principal.  The student will be placed on academic probation for a period determined by the HVA
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principal, Counselor, and Faculty Mentor. Probation will include regression to a level below
their current placement.
Intervention Options
Students will be afforded the opportunity, depending on individual student needs, to virtually
attend intervention sessions as needed. Students will be able to virtually attend interventions
which focus on their regular course work, on End-of-Course (EOC/ “STAAR”) preparation, and
on post-secondary readiness through the Texas Success Initiative (TSI).  EOC preparation will
review specific concepts and testing strategies to help students be successful on their EOC
exams. The post-secondary readiness intervention class will assist students in TSI prep,
identifying various post-secondary options, and preparing students for life after high school.

Removal From Program
Attending the HVA is a privilege!  If a student does not meet the standards of academic
probation, then students may be removed from the HISD Virtual Academy at the principal’s
discretion.

Attendance
Attendance is not only of extreme importance, but it’s required by law! Students are expected to
attend certain classes which require attendance and must attend all designated mentor
meetings as well.

● The law requires a student between the ages of 6 and 18, to attend school and
District-required tutorial sessions unless the student is otherwise legally exempted or
excused.

● A student may not be given credit for a subject unless they have attended 90% of the
classes for that year.

● If a student is absent without excuse for three or more days or parts of days within a
four-week period, the school will send home warning letters.  Letters will be sent home
when the student has missed 3, 6, or 9 days or parts of days. The letters will state
students and/or parents may be filed on in a court of law for a criminal truancy charge.

● If a student is absent without excuse for 10 or more days or parts of days within a
six-month period, the school must file criminal truancy charges on the student and/or
parents.

● In order to receive credit for a class in which the student has missed too many days, the
hours owed must be made up by the end of the semester. Community service and
summer school attendance are options to make up the hours owed.  However, the one
hour a week minimum volunteering time will not count towards the hours owed.

Procedures for Absences:
● Parent(s)/guardian(s) should call the office at (737) 327-5181, to report an absence.
● In the event a parent/guardian has not notified the HVA office within 3 business days of

an absence, HVA staff will contact a parent /guardian to determine the reason for the
absence.
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● Written verification of the absence must be received by HVA staff within 48 hours of the
absence.

● Written documentation (note) from the parent(s)/guardian(s) for absences must be
presented within 48 hours for the day in order for it to be considered “excused.”

● Official documentation/note must include the following:
o The date of the absence
o The reason for the absence
o Student’s name
o Student’s ID number
o Parent/guardian’s contact number
o Must be signed by the parent/guardian

● Notes cannot be sent via email, although the note can be scanned (including the above
information) and sent through e-mail or faxed to the campus secretary.

● A doctor’s note is required if the child is absent for 4 or more consecutive days.
● Absences will be marked as “excused” on a case by case basis provided all previously

listed items are included, or for any one of the following reasons:
o Observance of a religious holy day; or,
o Attendance to Court; or,
o A doctor’s visit; or,
o Visit to a college campus (2 per year if Jr. or Sr.)
o Attendance to a family member’s funeral; or,
o Any absence pertaining to other exemptions of the Compulsory Attendance Law.

Tardies:
HVA students may need to attend some classes in-person.  Since virtual students may operate
on a flexible schedule, it is important that they arrive to classes on time.  Tardiness results in
missed instruction; therefore, repeated instances of tardiness could result in disciplinary action
including removal from the HVA or a referral to Truancy Court.

Home Campus
If an HVA student needs to visit Hutto High School, they must enter the designated entrance
nearest their classrooms.  Their ID will only open the designated door in a designated window of
time.  If the student is too early or late, they will have to report to the main office and be
prepared to show identification to gain entrance to the school. Students are only allowed at
Hutto High School if they are taking care of official school business.

Leaving Campus
Once a student arrives at school, he/she is not permitted to leave the campus during the
student’s scheduled campus time, without administrative and parental permission. Leaving
without permission will result in disciplinary action. If a student needs to leave during the day, a
parent/ guardian will be notified.
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Breakfast & Lunch
No meals will be provided for students who are enrolled in the HVA.
Curriculum & Instruction
HVA is a supervised, personalized, instructional program designed for virtual learners. We use
Edgenuity, an online learning management system, as the backbone for instructional delivery.
This platform is reinforced with individualized and differentiated instruction from a certified
classroom teacher which will be delivered, sometimes, in-person or through an online Canvas
course.  In Edgenuity, students engage in curriculum to supplement the coursework of typical
in-person classes.  With this freedom, virtual learners are expected to be self-starters whether
working independently or with their peers.

HVA students may be enrolled in certain CTE and elective courses; however, some of these
courses may require the student to attend Hutto High School in-person.  If this is the case, the
students schedule will revolve around the student’s in-person classes.  Other students may be
limited to certain CTE or elective courses due to lack of accessibility of virtual instruction; if this
is the case, students must accept these options if they choose to remain a virtual learner.

As a virtual school, HVA follows the Texas Virtual School Network “student eligibility” program
enrollment rules which requires students to be enrolled in five or more courses for “full time
enrollment.”

Dual Credit
These are college level courses and are almost always held at the Easter Williamson County
Higher Education Center (EWCHEC) at 1600 Innovation Blvd., Hutto, Texas.  Students who take
dual credit courses will need to provide their own transportation to and from EWCHEC.

Advanced Courses
Many advanced level courses are only offered in-person at the comprehensive Hutto High
School campus.  Please check with HVA staff on what courses are available virtually.

Dress Code
When visiting Hutto High School or RHA, students at HVA will follow the dress code standards
outlined on page 68 of the Hutto ISD Student & Parent Handbook (HISD Student & Parent
Handbook). If an administrator determines a student’s grooming or clothing violates the dress
code as outlined within the HISD Student & Parent Handbook, the student will be given an
opportunity to correct the problem at school (this includes masks, etc.). If unable to do so, or the
student refuses to comply, the student will be sent home.  Repeated offenses will result in more
serious disciplinary action.

Electronic Devices
When visiting Hutto High School or RHA, personal electronic devices must remain turned off
during the instructional day. If a student uses a personal electronic device without authorization
during the school day, the device will be confiscated and kept in the principal’s office for the
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remainder of the day.  If a student refuses to give the device to their teacher, the student will
then meet with the principal.  If the student does not surrender their phone to the principal, a
$15 fine will be issued and the electronic device will not be returned until the $15 fine is paid.
Should an electronic device become a persistent issue, further disciplinary actions may be
taken.  In regards to headphones, students will be issued a set of headphones for the year.  If a
student wants to use their own bluetooth listening devices, their phone must be turned into the
teacher.  If a parent and/or employer needs to get in contact with a student, they can contact the
front office (737-327-5081) and ask to speak with the student.  *Students may be permitted by
RHA staff to use their phones to further educational goals while on campus.

Contracts & Agreements
In addition to this handbook, all students and parents are required to sign an Attendance
Agreement, a Personal Pathway to Graduation (PP2G), and a Graduation contract.  These
contracts will be kept on file at HVA.

● Attendance Agreement:  States that students agree to follow the attendance rules per
each students’ flexible schedule.  Excessive absences will result in full day enrollment
and/or truancy charges and or removal from the HISD Virtual Academy and placement at
Hutto High School or in-person instruction at RHA.

● Personal Pathway to Graduation & Agreement:  Each student’s Personal Pathway to
Graduation (PP2G) will be unique to the student and may mandate that they complete
some courses in-person.  A student’s failure to meet the minimum productivity for
synchronous and asynchronous courses may result in a recommendation for removal
from virtual instruction.

● Graduation Contract:   Students and their parents will sign a general contract indicating
that they agree to abide by all instructional expectations of virtual learners and that the
student will graduate by a predetermined date set between the administration, mentor
teacher, student, and parents.

Graduation Requirements
● Complete credits as required for their specific Graduation Plan
● Pass all state required EOC (STAAR) tests:

○ Algebra I
○ Biology
○ English I
○ English II
○ US History

● Obtain at least one CCMR Indicator
● Pay all fines/dues and return all library books, calculators or other items checked out

from Hutto High School

Once a student’s transcript and paperwork have been approved, students who complete all the
above requirements will be considered “graduated.” This process normally takes 3-5 business
days after completion of their coursework, so students are expected to continue attending class
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during that time. Once the paperwork is complete and approved by HISD registrars, students
will not have to return to class. These students will be able to participate in all senior activities
such as senior trip, prom, graduation activities, and the graduation ceremony.

Students who have completed the required credits for graduation but have not passed all State
required STAAR tests, will continue to attend meetings with the HVA for EOC tutoring. They will
attend intervention classes for each EOC until the required test is taken and passed.

Junior students who complete the required credits but have not passed all STAAR EOCs, will
remain classified as a “junior” until tests are passed. Only when all tests are passed will the
student be moved to “senior” status and will then be able to participate in senior activities. They
will attend intervention classes for each EOC until the required test is taken and passed.

Academic Integrity Policy
According to the Hutto ISD Code of Conduct, a student shall not “engage in academic
dishonesty, including cheating, copying the work of another, plagiarism, or unauthorized
collaboration with another person in preparing an assignment.”

Plagiarism is defined by Webster’s Dictionary as “stealing and passing off (the ideas or words of
another) as one's own : use (another's production) without crediting the source.” Specific
examples of this can be:

● Using words or ideas from a source, but rephrasing the material to your own words.
● Copying another student's work, or having another student complete your work.
● Using information from another source without properly citing or giving credit.

Students who commit plagiarism of any type are subject to the HISD Code of Conduct for
academic dishonesty.

Technology Support
For assistance, parents and students should contact the Technology helpdesk using the chat
support link on the Technology Department website or https://huttoisd.tawk.help/.

Support is available Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM and Friday 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM.

Most online systems can be accessed via Classlink.  To access Classlink use the Hutto ISD
main website at https://www.hipponation.org/.  Choose”Classlink” from the menu and then
“Student login.”

Sample Virtual Experience
Listed below are what a student’s daily and/or weekly schedule can look like if they are involved
in any of the following programs:

Continued on next page.
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Example 1: Dual Enrollment Welding & Agriculture student/ Football Player (Sr)
● Core classes taken virtually

○ English 4
○ College Prep Math
○ Government/ Economics
○ Physics

● Agriculture class & Football at Hutto High School
● Welding classes completed at EWCHEC (TSTC) on Monday & Wednesday

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1st: FB at HHS 1st: FB at HHS 1st: FB at HHS 1st: FB at HHS 1st: FB at HHS

2nd: AG at HHS 2nd: AG at HHS 2nd: AG at HHS 2nd: AG at HHS 2nd: AG at HHS

12:00-3:00:
Welding at
EWCHEC

RHA Tutorials
available if
needed.

12:00-3:00:
Welding at
EWCHEC

RHA Tutorials
available if
needed.

RHA Tutorials
available if
needed.

Core classes are all asynchronous and monitored by HVA teachers.

Example 2: General Education Student in Electrician Apprenticeship program (Jr)
● Core classes & electives taken virtually

○ English 3
○ Geometry
○ US History
○ Chemistry
○ Art I
○ Personal Financial Literacy
○ Business English
○ Communication Applications

● Student works asynchronously prior to or after work.
● Meets with Mentor teacher at a predetermined time.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

8:00-12:00:
Electrician

Apprenticeship

8:00-12:00:
Electrician

Apprenticeship

8:00-12:00:
Electrician

Apprenticeship

8:00-12:00:
Electrician

Apprenticeship

8:00-12:00:
Electrician

Apprenticeship

12:00-6:00:
School work

12:00-6:00:
School work

12:00-6:00:
School work

12:00-6:00:
School work

12:00-6:00:
School work

6:00-7:00:
Meeting with

6:00-7:00:
Meeting with

6:00-7:00:
Meeting with

6:00-7:00:
Meeting with

6:00-7:00:
Meeting with
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Mentor Teacher Mentor Teacher Mentor Teacher Mentor Teacher Mentor Teacher

Attendance to the HISD Virtual Academy is a Privilege

Attendance at the HISD Virtual Academy is a privilege that can reward a student with the
opportunity for an innovative learning environment, additional help from a small
teacher-to-student ratio, and class times which are able to accommodate job opportunities
and life circumstances.  Please note, spaces at the Virtual Academy are limited.  Students
may lose their opportunity to attend by not meeting the academic performance or attendance
standards and/or by behavior which suggests the student’s placement in the Virtual Academy
is not in the best interest of the student to the school.  Students must take this opportunity
seriously, or it will be revoked.  Make excellence your habit and success will follow!

HVA Parent & Student Handbook Acknowledgement on next page.
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HVA Parent & Student Handbook
Acknowledgement

2021-2022

● I understand that the HVA handbook contains information my child and I may need
during the school year and understand that it is my child’s responsibility to abide by the
standards and expectations outlined in the HVA Parent & Student Handbook.

● I also understand that all students will be held accountable for their behavior and will be
subject to the disciplinary consequences outlined in the Hutto ISD Student & Parent
Handbook and the Hutto ISD Student Code of Conduct.

● I also understand as the parent/guardian I play a vital role in the academic and
behavioral success of my student and agree to cooperate with HVA staff in developing
the academic and behavioral growth of my student.

● I and my student agree to comply with all stipulations presented in the HISD Virtual
Academy Parent & Student Handbook.

Printed Student Name:  _________________________________________________________

Signature of Student:  _____________________________________  Date:  _______________

Printed Parent #1 Name:  _______________________________________________________

Signature of Parent #1:  ___________________________________  Date:  _______________

Printed Parent #2 Name:  _______________________________________________________

Signature of Parent #2:  ___________________________________  Date:  _______________
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